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lose in faculty, AP staff 'late
By Jackie Spinner
and Nora Bentley
StatfWriters

University employees chose
not to be represented by a
union Wednesday n;ght.
Fifty-nine percent percent of
faculty and 53 percent of administrative-professional staff
voted for no union representation.
The Illinois Education
Association topped University
Professionals with faculty, 224
votes to 175 volt's, but no
representation won with 588
votes.
Thomas Britton, vice
char.~cllor fur administration,
said he was pleased with the
turnout of voters and with the
outcome.
Although lEA did not receive
enough votes for a runoff

election, IEA President Gary
Kolb said lEA was not going to
go away.
"We'll be ba.-:k in two
years," he predicted.
If none of the three choices
had won a majority, then a
runoff election would have
been held Dec. 7.
University Professionals
President Herbert Donow said,
"It's not as bad as it looks."
Donow pointed out that the
combined votes for both unions
was a more unified
representation of the faculty's
feelings toward collective
bargaining.
"it's obvious we will have to
regroup, but we'll be back," be
said.
Edwardsville faculty and
administrative professionals
See VOTE, Page 9
No

Faculty

APstaff
Edwardsville
faculty
OentaiSchool

Staff Photo by Perry A. Smith

[jon Berry of the illinois Educational Labor
Relations Board counts the ballots Wednesday In the Student Center from the

collective bargaining election. Flfty-nlne
percent of SIlJ-C faculty voted against the
unions.

Students disagree on cable
Some say lV is lost without it; others say it costs too much
This is the last in a series about
cabl... television service.

By Theresa Li\lngston
SlaffWriter

Students who don't like the
cable television service in
Carbondale say it costs too
~!~~:~~::h don't have the
But students who like the
service say it makes television
more interesting, sometimes
saying it's the only thing that
makes televisIOn worth watching.
"1 like t~.... service, but I
can't afforu it. Wher. I do J[et a
chance to see it I particularly
enjoy the c":I:.sic movie
station," said John Fclsom,
junior in pnoto!!:ra phy .
"I haven't got.t:n it because 1
don't feel it's worti'! it I'm not
home enough and since 1 have
a VCR, it wou l I. take two
se:'Vice calls to get everythmg
working. At $25 .. service call, I
can't afford the installation,
lr.llch less the monthly bill,"
said Cindy Piper, senior in
radio and television.
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"I can't afford it and 1 don't
watch television all that often.
I just don't have time. The only
time 1 see it is when I'm at
work. Its not very high on my
priority list," Kim Kofoed,
senior in speech communication disorders, said.
Tel charges $16.54 for basic
service, which includes a
maximum of 35 channels and
$20 for installation, with additional charges for premium
channels.

But many students are
satisfied with Carbondale's
cable system.
"Without cable, I wouldn't
watch television. I get cable
for th". St. Louis network
stations. Local TV is
basically terrible," Paul E.
Soria, juruor in theater, said.
"I used to have cable before
I moved, but 1 haven't gotten it
installed at my new place yet. i
liked it, it was a good service.
The shows they offer are
pretty good," Megan Hussey,
sophomore, premajor, said.
Cable television is available
to most people living within the

city limits of Carbondale.
However, in m'UlY cases,
cable television is not an option
forst.1dents
Some apartment buildings
are ot wired for cable, and
some rural areas outside the
city do not have access to cable
services.
"I would get it if it were
a vailable, but since I live out in
the country 1 can't," said Ken
Perkins, senior in business
administration.
However, a number of
students who subscribe to
cable television have complained of bad service, long
waits for repairs and difficulty
reaching representatives.
"The billi,." "vstem is
terrible. \,\'.. nad CaDle, but
disconnected it the first week
in September and settled our
account. We were still getting
bills so we went in (to the Tel
office) and they (TeI> cleared
it up. They told us to come
back if we had any other
problems, but it was just a big

.
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11 Edwardsville faculty baIIota were chalIenij8d; so resuhs ara tentative.
Edwardsville AP staff votes ware impounded becau8a all tha ballots ware

challenged.

Talks on BAS program
end in heated debate
By DIana Mlvem
Staff Writer

Seymour Bryson said he
didn't want to discuss the
personnel issue of the Black
American Studies program
Tuesday night, but Luke
Tripp pressed the issue
stressing that instructors
are needed after he leaves
in May 1989.
Bryson said he was there
to discuss the direction BAS
will take.
They sat side by side at
the Black Graduate Student
Association meeting, with
an empty chair between
them, each getting an opportunity to tell his side of
the story about their involvement in the University's BAS program.
There were three items on
the agenda_ A mentoring
program,
networking
program and the BAS
program, but most of the
discussion was focused on

BAS.
Bryson, assistant to the
president for affirmative
action, said he is not
directly involved with BAS,
but he has appointed a task
force to study the BAS issue
in depth.
"My involvement this
year is with the task force
examining BAS," Bryson
See TALKS, Page 5

Gus uy. Bryson doesn't
want to talk about per-.
sonnet because there soon
won't be any to talk about.

See CABLE, Page 9

Replacement for Poshard to be chosen
By Scott Parry
Staff Writer

The chairmen of the elt:ven
counties composing the 59th
Senatorial District will meet
today to discuss filling the
vacancy left by the election of
Glenn Poshard to the U.S.
House of Repr~entatives.
Poshard. who was successful
in his bid to replace
Congressrr,an Kenneth Gray,
D-West Frankfort, as the

representative of the 22nd
Congressional District, will
resign from his state position
Jan. 2. Poshard will be sworn
in as a member of the U.S.
House Jan. 3.
Poshard's rl::placement will
be decided by Democratic
party leaders of the counties
COIl1posing the 59th district.
Among thO!'c showing an
interest in gaining lite Senate
seat are Reps. Jim Rea, of the
117th district, and David

Phelps, of the 118th district.
~ea was hopmg to gain the
support of his home county
charrman Bennie Cherry.
Cherry, however, has placed
his support with Joe Browning,
the Benton Township Supervisor.
Cherry supports his choice,
saying it would be bad for his
county to lose Rea's 10 years of
legislative experience.
"My guy's (Rea) got 10
years experience and I don't

want to throw that out the
window," Cherry said.
"If he goes to the Senate he'll
be on the bottom of the lad·
der."
Cherry said Browning has
the qualifications needed to fill
the vacancy, but would not
comment on whether or not
Browning could get the support of the other chairmen.
Rea said he will search for
support elsewhere.
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Bhutto claims her party's
: vlin in Pakistani election
I

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (uPI) - Bena;.ir Bhutto, seeking to
become the first woman to lead a Moslem nation, claimed vi.c·
; tory for her opposition party Weduesday in Pakistan's firs~
I openly contested election in 11 years. Official results from 33 of
i 2(fl contests for National Assembiy seats gave 20 seats to
I Bhutto's Pakistan Peoples Party.

I

I

: Is(ael tries to stop acceptance of Paieatlne
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel waged a diplomatic offensive
Wednesday to halt world aCl'eptance of the Palestinian
del'laration of independence, as hundreds of thousands of
Palestinians ren-,amed under curfew in the occupied territories.
A leftist member of parliament said the harsh measures imposed by the Israeli army in the West Bank and Gaza Strip to
stifle demonstrations had turned the occupied territories lOto
I "the biggest detention camp that Israel has ever had."

i

i Soviets urge Manila to seak more from U.S.
MANILA, Philippines (UPIJ - Soviet officials wrote a letter
urgin~ Manila to seek all the money it could get at recent
negotiations with Americans on U.S. military bases in the
Philippines, a newspaper reported Wednesday. The letter to
Philippine a\:thorities printed by the respected Daily Globe
newspaper aliO said the Soviet Union was in "no hurry" to see
the bases removed.

s. Africa ruling party wanta extremists out
PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) - Members of the minority
white government's ruling party Wednesday demanded
authci'ities ban an extremist right-wing group after a selfprofessed follower went on a shooting rampage, killing six
blacks and wounding 16 others. Police Capt. Ruben BloomOerg
said arraignment was schedded Thursday for Barend Strydom,
a self-proclaimed white supremacist.

Record exports pull U.S. trade denclt down
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WASHlNGTON (UPD - Record exporb pulled the u.S.
merchandise trade deficit-down 14.7 percent to $10.5 bif
''1
September, the government said Wednesday, but finau\,.uil
markets rejected the good news and took a nosedive. The $10.46
billion September trade gap was a 14.7 percent improvement
over the revised August deficit of $12.27 billion.

Greenspan calls for cut In huge fiscal deficit
WASIllNGTON (UP!) - Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Alan Greenspan called for strong government action Wednesday
to cut America's massive fisC'.a1 deficit, warning the budget
cannot be balanced by economic growth alone. In testimony
before the National Economic Commission, Greenspan's
comments differed from those of President-elect George Bush,
who said during his campaign the country will be able to grow
out of its deficit.

state

Hey Kidsl
(preschool thru grade 2)

Send us your
Letters to Santa
You May Win
A '25 Gift
Certificate

Supreme Court to decide
on date of Chicago election
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The Illinois Supreme Court intends
to issue an opinion on Monday in the legal battle to determine
when the next Chicago mayoral election will be conducted, court
officials said Wednesday. They are interpreting a state law to
determine whether there should be a specUli mayoral election in
1989 to select a mayor to serve the remainder of the term of the
late Mayor Harold Washington.

Drug use Investigated In two-atate rampage
All letters will be published in the Daily Egyptian
on Thursday December 8. 1988.
The Jener best representing the Spirit of Christmas
., will be awarded a gft! certificate donated by the University Bookstore.
Hor:Olable mentions will also be named.

MARENGO UPI) - Authorities in Illinois and Wisconsin
Wednesday were investigatiJ>g the possibility that a Milwaukee
man who shot five people in two states, including an Illinois state
trooper, before shooting himself in the head, may have been high
on cocaine at the time. Phuoc Tri Nguyen, 36, Milwaukee, was
listed in critical condition Wednesday at Woodstock Memorial
Hospital in Woodstock, Ill.
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Vanishing leaded gasoline
has some going in circles
By Phyllis Coon
StaffWriler

People who sputter their 1973
or older model cars into a gas
sta~ion on empty could be
forced to move on down the
road because the station they
are at no longer sells regular
gasoline.
Three stations out of about 15
in Carbondale have already
stopped selling leaded
gasoline, station employees
said.
EnviroD'T.lental Protection
Agency regulations have
dropped the amount of lead in
regUlar gasoline from 0.1
percent to .05 percent, Mark
Solliday, assistant manager at
the Wareco-Liberty station at
Cedarview Lane and Wall
streets, said.

selling it," Solliday said. "We
now carry premium unleaded
in its place, which has become
Plpular with customers."
Another reason the station
stopped selling regular was
because many stations only
have two holding tanks for
gasoline and the company
thought the popular move
would be toward premium
unleaded, Solliday said.

THE WARECO station hopes
to start selling a lead additive
to customers for about 75 cents
to $1.50 a bottle, he said.
"It would be j'JSt like adding
a gas treatment product to the
tank," Solliday said. "I really
don't know when we would
start carrying it because our
warehouse hasn't been able to
get it in stock."
The EPA can stop gas
stations from producing
leaded gasoline, "but they
can't stop us from selling lead
to people to put in their cars,"
Soliday said.
The two other stations to
stop selling regular in Carbondale are the Clark stations
on East Wakut and West Main
streets.

up to lhree cents a gallon more
than the price of unleaded
gasoline, Solliday said.
CUSTOMERS OF the station
who use ~ haven't had to
find a different company
because the Wareco station at

". DON'T know why we
stopped selling it," James
Leming, an attendant at the
East Walnut station, said. "As
far as we know the EPA is
going to faze out regujar by
population."
Larger populated cities can't
sell regular, Leming said.

"BECAUSE THE EPA has
lowered the amount of lead in
regular gas we have stopped

at~t~\f=a~~:~:n~

Bookworm
Charle. Speck, as.lstant prof..sor In foreign languag..
and literature, thumbs through some latin text books at
the Unly.... lty Bookstore s.le In Student Center Ballroom
A Wednesday morning.

"I know in the city limits of
Chicago regular is not sold
Jecause of lead emissions in
the air," Leming said. "I'd say
within a year people won' t be
able to find regular in Car·
bondale."
People don't voice their
complaints to the station,
Leming said.
"They usually just look at
the pumps and when they don't
see regular, they drive away,"
Leming said.

Wall and Walnut streets still
sells regular gasoline, Solliday
said.
"But we have had fewer
complaints from customers
than the happiness from tht'm
about us selling premium,"
Solliday said. "U a customer
needs regular, we send them
on up the road to our sister
station."
Most complaints the company recieves are from people
who have taken the cylinder
off their cars to put leaded gas
in the tank, he said.

-:611 De

THE AMOUNT of lead in the
regular is so low that there is
little difference between it and
unleaded, he said.
"Regular used to have an
orange tinge and now it's as
clear as the unleaded,"
Leming said. "The truck
drivers that deliver our gas
say both the products are
virtually the same thing."
One station that still sells
regular is Derby on South
Illinois Avenue.
"We still have it, but it's our
worst seller," Butch Brasel,
station manager, said. "U it
gets to where we aren't selling
~~ ~~:?t, !t~~ the compnny
SOME DERBY stations
around the sUite have already
stopped selling regular, Brasel
said.
The Carbondale Derby sells
regular and unleaded for the
same price per gallon - 91
cen:s, Brasel said.
There ltas been no increase
m the number of people who
buy regular at the station since
other stations have stopped
selling regular, be said.
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Opinion & Commentary

Tel cable service
gets poor reception

IF YOO'vE SIILL OOT

GREMLlliS AITER
ELECTION DAYJD
CALL AN EXORCIST!

TELE-COMMliNICA TIONS, INC., the corporation that
provides cable television to the Carbondale area, should be
disconnected.
Unles" TCI cleans up i~ act before its eon tract expires
July 1, 1990, there is no reason the city should continue to
do business with the company.
The Carbondale Cable Commission is evaluating information collected from a 42-item-ml.4ltiple-choice
questionnaire offered to randomly selected cable subscribers. The results of the questionnaire speak for
themselves.
OF THE 889 subscribers questioned, about 16 percent
were either '·dissatisfied" or "very dissatisfied," about 29
percent were "neither satisfied or dissatisfied" and about
52 percent were either . 'satisfied" or "very satisfied."
Although the questionnaire shows a slim majority of the
subscribers were at least satisfied with TCl's service,
some believe the complaints cited arE> th ~ more important
factors of the questionnaire.
POOR PROGRAMMING and pvor channel reception
were the biggest complaints, followed by interrupted and
repetitive prograoming and expensive service. O~er
complaints include, slow repair service, problems with the
installment process, freq'lent busy signals 011
Cablevision's business phone number and rude employees
who often didn't show for sr.heduled appointments.

BUT THE MOST serious problem the ccmpany is facing,
although it does not occur as often as the ones mentioned
previously, is that the company repeatedly has billed
subscribers for services after requested disconnection
dates.
When customers refuse to pay the bill, as they have
every right to do, often the company will hand the matter
over to a collection agency. In some cases, subscribers are
given notice to appear in court for delinquent bills.
THIS IS A headache no customer should be forced to
endure. Subscribers possibly face an unwarranted bad
credit listing and wasted tiIn .. and effort, all because TCI
has mismanaged the requests of their custoners.
Obviously, TCI is not serving the best in\.arests of the
cc-mmunity.
As of now, TCI holds a monopoly on cable television
service in Carbondale and is squeezing every penny it can
by understaffing and providing the cheapest service it can
get away with.
Ii a competing company were allowed to set up shop in
Carbondale, maybe then TCI would clean up its act.

Letters
Parking snafu hinders studies
I wooJd like to address the
issue of parking and the
problems created for the
students iDd faculty here due
to the la ~ of parking space
availability.
We pay for the privilege to
park in a designated area, only
to find the amount of parking
space entirely inadequate.
Each day many of us are late
for class due to the lack of
parking, and, for most of the
classes, three times late is the
same as one absence.
Daily we wait for parlting
space to become available. We
mav wait 30 to 45 minutes for a
parking space only to have

some inconsiderate jackass
rush in and take it. This
sometimes leads to confrontations between the
parties involved.
So what do we do? Double
park, so we will have to pay a
fine or to pay $30 to $50 in
towing fees because tbe
parking division had our car
towed away.
Why not expand these
parking facilities so we can
make it to class on time?
Students and faculty need to
put their thought and time into
school work, instead of where
they're going to park. - TIm
Cox, Dental Technology.

Editorial Policies
SlgnAd lII1iCies, ncluding letter~, voewpoonts ancl other commentaries, reflect the
opinIOns of ~ authors onty. UnSIgned ecIiIorial8 represent a consensus of the
Daily Egypban Edno.,al Boarcl, whose members are the stuclent editor·In·,-"",f. the
ecIiIorlai page ednor, the associate editorial page ecIiIor, a news slaH member. the
faculty managKlg edrtor and a School of .JoumaIiSlT' I<o.::utty member
Letters to the editor may be submrned by mail or directl)" to the editoroal page
editor, Room 1247. Olmmunocabons Building. Letters shou¥' be typewritten and
dOuble spacea At letters are subjEtCt to ednong and Wla be kmrted to 500 words
Letters of fewer tnan 250 words will be given preference for pubficallon Students
must identify th8'T1seives by class and major, faculty members by rank and
!lepaltnent. non·academlC staH by poSItIOn and department
le!1ers sutmmt.d by mall should Include the author's address and telepnone
number' l..tters for whICh ,e"l,callon of authorship cannol be made will nol be
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Viewpoint
Shelling out 80 grand for an auto
no statement, merely extravagance
ALTHOUGH I'VE never met
Frederick J. Schwab, I must
assume that he's big heat in his
line of work.
His stationery says he is
Senior Exec\,; live Vice
President of Porsche Cars
North America, Inc.
I know this because he has
sent me a persona. invitation
to Crive one of his Porsche
cars. And maybe buy one.
In a burst of enthusiasm, he
wrote:
"Imagine yourself bebind
Tribune Media Services
the wheel of one of the most
powerful and exciting
automotive machines in the cessories I wanted in it.
world - a new Porsche 928
I told bim that for $75,000 to
54."
$80,000, tne least I would exI did as he suggested. I pect to find in it would be a
closed my eyes and imagined couple of gorgeous blond Kraut
myself behind the wheel of a dollies. The stiff said those
were not the kinds of acPorsche 928 54.
cessories they dealt in. Well, if
THE IMAGINARY vision they did, Mr. Schwab wouldn't
didh't do mucb for me. I could have to resort to sending
hear II1j wife saying, as she letters to the likes of me.
I"·"":..)"s does: "Do you mind
r'Jt smoking in the car'?"
Then 1 saw myself pulling My cars have always
onto the madness of the
Kennedy Expressway, being made a statement.
wedged between a giant truck They are covered with
and a '69 Pontiac belcbing
black fumes, and everybody bird droppings, soot,
slowing to 5 miles an bour to grime, salt. The inside
gape at a family of 12, who
share 20 teeth, standin:; on the is littered with ashes,
shoulder of the road pondering grimy coffee cups, old
a flat tire on their pickup
truck.
newspapers and
As fantasies go, it wasn't
much fun, so I opened my eyes crumpled candy
and went on with Vice wrappers.
President Schwab's letter.
"We've got one with your
name on it, and I want to
IN ANY CASE, he couldn't
picked a less likely
C~~~~~~i~~~r toflr~ have
prospect.
complimentary test drive.
Not that I'm cheap, but I
consider $75,000 to $80,000 a bit
"COME AND experience the steep for a car - even one with
incomparable handling, the "incomparable handling" and
smooth power, the pure ex- "smooth power."
citement of driving this exHow much incomparable
ceptional automobile. Sit handling and smooth power
behind the wheel and surround does one need to get around
yourself with the sleek slyling Chicago? The secrets of
that made Porsche famous.
survival are to get out of the
"However, one word of way of i..,terstate trucks,
caution: After you drive a new reme~;}ber that Friday is
Porsche 928 54, you may be druIlit-driving night on the
expressways, and never give
compelled to own one."
No, Mr. Schwab, you'rl! the finger to someone with a
mistaken. I will not be com- tattoo on his arm who is
driving a clunkt'r that looks
pelled to own one.
After re<-eiving your in- uninsurable.
vitation, I called a Porsche
And while I oon't want to
dealer and asked how much criticize Mr, Schwab's
your 928 S4 d()t}-dad costs. He product, frankly [ don't see
said betwc"n $75,000 and where they 3et ofl charging
$80.000. depel'ding what ac· $80,000 for something that

Mike
Royko

sm. til.
IF I Y'AS going to throw that
kind of money around, I would
want something long aDd
flashy - an old-time, fat,
bloated, Detroit gas guzzler.
Tben, with a big cigar cleacbed between my teeth and a
pinky ring 00 my finger, I
could pass for an alderman Ci1
a Mafia eldt'r and get some
respect.
But in a Porche, people
would justifiably assume that I
was a YuPtlie who trades pork
bellies or soybean futuns,
since those are the sort of
people who buy Porcbes. Wbo
needs that kind of humiliation?
As students of the auto industry tell us, once you pass a
certain prudent, sensible limit
in car buying, you are no
longer just buying transportation.
You are making a
statement.
MY CARS have always
made a statement. They are
covered with bird droppings,
soot, grime, salt. The inside is
littered with asbes, grimy
coffee cups, old newspapers,
crumpled candy wrappers and
letters I forgot to drop at the
corner mailbox.
'floe statement my cars
make is: "Modern life
requ~ that I own one of .ilese
things, but I don't have to like
it."
But if I bought one of Mr.
Schwab's trinkets, I would be
making an entirely different
statement.
I would be telling the world:
"Look, everybudy, I have paid
$80,000 for a small car that is
capable of going 150 miles an
!lour, althougb the speed limit
is 55 where I do most of my
d!iving. And if I leave It
unattended on a city street for
more than two minutes, the
car thieves will have a tag
team matcb over who gets to
steal it. Therefore, the
statement I am making with
this car is: 'lam a real jerk,'"
Finally, Mr. Schwab, I have
to tell you that I cannot buy
your car because it is not made
in this country. I don't buy cars
made in Germany or Japan.
I'm not spiteful, and I
believe in letting bygones I:e
bygones. But I have a personal
policy of waiting 100 years
between wars before doing
,usiness.
Write me again in 2015.

University financial aid seeks
to fill position, change duties
By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

Pam Britton's old job as
associate director of the
financial aid office has been
left open since she was named
director Sept. l.
The office intends to fill the
position, but the job itself will
be different, Harvey Welch,
vice president for student
affairs, said.
He said that in addition to
rrevious duties, the office is

w~~~misfure~~ °fll:or:~~o~

System.

"It will eventually be better
for tne students but to mesh it
with the current financial aid

system is a big demand on the
office," Welch said.
Britton said that changes
within the statewide system
may require changes in the job
description and that the title
::.nd job description must be
approved by the str t~ merit
board.
Wekh said the position's
new description will be written
.oon and a national search
probably will begin no later
than the spring semester.
"Pam \\ill need a person but
how she wants to place that
person we haven't come to an
agreement on," he said.
He said financial aid
regulations usually change
frequently anyway and the

State committee plans
seminar on education
The Illinois Committee on
Black Concerns in Higher
Education will sp9D.>or a oneday seminar on issues ;t faces
Friday in the Student Center
Video Lounge, 4th floor.
The session is one of three
scheduled in the state that
week.
President John C. Guyon will
speak at 10 a.m. about controlling enrollment and the
imoact on minurity enrollment
on higher education.
Donald L. Beggs, dean of the
College of Education, will
speak on the dwindling
number of minorities going

into the field of teaching.
During the final session at
2:45 p.m., Nathaniel Felder,
director for pJan"ling and
computing for the l:niversity,
will discuss the declining
college enrollment of black
males and possible ways of
reversing the trend.
Suggestions voiced in an
open discussion period will be
pooled with those from the
other two seminars in Chicago
and Urbana ana discusloed at
the .group's annual spring
meetmg.
Thp. meeting is open to the
public.

TALKS, from .Page 1 - - said. "I did not come here to
get into an emotional debate."
He explained the levels of
the BAS. The first aspect he
named was personnel. "But, I
won't get into it," he said.
Tripp, coordinator of the
BAS program, outlined the
history of BAS during his
discussion to show 'hat the
University has targeted the
BAS prcgram for elimination.

19~h~~ ~eajsO~~ ~eJ;~tlulf

time faculty members.
Locksley Edmondson ~nd
Maru Mootry were the others.
Edmondson, a native of
Jamaica, needed his green
card signed by the SPJ-C
administration, but they
refused so he had to leave,
Tripp said.
Tripp said Mootry's request
for tenure was denied in 1!IIIS.
Bryson said Mootry
resigned. Tripp responded that
the University didn't want to
look bad, so Mootry was
compelled to resign.
Bryson began explaining
Mootry had resigned on her
own when Tripp said in a loud
voice, "Don't distort the
record: Tell the truth."
Tripp said tht' three areas
reviewed to decide tenure are
university service, teaching
and research. According to
Tripp, his tenllJ"e was denied
b€i:ause his r...search did not
meet University standardb.
"I have been pink slipped.
May '89 will be my last
semester here. We need instructors, curriculum and
students. Without instructors
to teach those courses, forget
it," Tripp said.
Tripp said the University
teaches histories including
Roman
and
Western
civilization, but does not
consider African ancestry
worthy of seriow; systematic
study.
"A course in Black

American Studies should be in
the general curriculum,"
Bryson said. "The content is
debatable. Some will say the
primary focus should be on the
status of black Americans;
others say it should deal with
all minorities."
Bryson said the process of
reinstating the courses has
started. But said it is at a
standstill becal.se a proposal
written to the administration
was returned to the BAS for
corrections and was never
returned.
"We Wf;llt back and redid
it," Tripp S&.-:I. "We even
compromised as we had
wanted two reinstated and we
only asked for one. We said
we'd broaden it to include
native AmeriUlns, Hispanics
and other minorities. We
resubmitted it over and over
again for five years."
"Now we want both reinstatt:d," Tripp sa!d. "The task
force is a farce, a shield to
deflect and a flim flam. Look
at the record: What does
history show?"
Tripp said the administration does not want a
strong BAS program.
"I was making it hardP.r for
them to wipe it out," Tripp
said. "I represented an obstacle for them."
Bryson declined to comment
on why the administration is
not cOIIUlitting' itself financially to improve BAS.
"I prefer to wait to see what
this task force says. to
Bryson suggested blaCk
graduate students gd involved
in tbe search committees that
help decide on hiring
professors.
"It is going to take all of us
working together, " Bryson
said.
,Tripp responded, ,','Search
committees don't make
decisions, administrators do:';

changes make the systen
difficu!t to explain to students
"If the rules ch2.nge every
year, it creates a problem for
students and every time a
stt;:ient has a problem, I have
a problem," he said.

wtii~~~d~~i:aB~t:i~r:!r~~~h

because the office wants to
increase the number of
minorities and women who
work at the University. He said
national searches help in this
process by drawing applications from a larger pool of
candidates.
"One way to ensure larger
opportunities for minorities is
conduct a search on a larger
than local level. .. he said.

Vacation hours
Student Center
Building Hours
Friday
Saturday

Sunday
Nov. 21·23
p.m.
Nov. 24-26
Nov. 27

6:30·10 p.m.
6:30-8 p.m.
closed
6:30a.m·5:30

closed
2p.m.·10p.m.

Boobtore
Friday
8 a.IT.. ·5:30 p.m.
Saturday
10 8.m.·3 p.m.
Sunday
ckJ.sed
98.rn.·4p.rn.
Nov. 21·23
Nov. 24·27
closed

Check C..hlng
Friday

6 e.m·9 p.m.

Sah.rday
Sunday
21·23
24
25
26

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

BREAK

d!¥ifIltA

-H.B. Quici,'s will be open 7:30
a.m. to 1:30 P.I~ November 21
to November 23
(Monday ,Tuesday ,Wednp.sday)
.Fresh Coffee and Doughnuts along
with a Breakfast Menu will be
available until II A.M.

e Lunch Special for Break W.:ek will

be: Regular Hclmburger, Small Fry
and 16 oz. Soft Drtnk for only $1.49
and _10 for Cheese.

Happy .Thanksgiving .from

all of us at H.B. Quick's

Morna Library
Building Hours
Friday

HANKSGIVI

LOCATED IN THE

ro~~ r~ ~.~ ~~

88.m.·5pm
10 8.m.·6 p.m.

closed
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
closed
10a.m.-6p.m
Regular hours

SeH InltrUction Center
Friday
8 B.m·5 pm
Saturday
closed
Sunday
closed
Nov. 21·23
10 am.·2 p.m.
Nov. ~ 4
closed
Nov. 25
10a.m.·2p.m.
Nov. 26
closed
Nov. 27
Regular hours

Police Blotter
Carbondale Police arrested
and c1'£rged Deloris Ann
Gates, 21, with taking a VCR
from Tru-Value, 1915 W. Main
St., police said.
Gates is accused of taking a
VCR from a display shelf and
hiding it in a tote bag at 10:29

a'G~~ect;:~~~~=~n

County Jail to await
arraignment 1.1 Jackson
County Circuit Court.
Mary Dillard, the principal
of Thomas School, 1025 N. Wall
St., reported that someone
entered the school and stole an
IBM typewriter sometime
between 9:30 p..n. Tuesday
and 6:45 a.m. Wednesday,
Carbondale Police said.
Loss was estimated at $549.
Michelle L. Coleman, 19, of
343 S. Lewil; Lane repcrted
someone entered her residC:!nce
and stole two stereo components, Carbondale Police
said, Coleman reported
someone enteretl her unlocked
residence between 7 p.m.
Tuesday and 5 a.m. Wednesday, polict: said.

Russian theater troupe comes to Lab Theater
By Wlyne Willace
StaHWritl'r

The Riga Art Theater will
wrap up its first American tour
with a prcse;,tation of the 88year-o!d Latvian tragedy "The
Luvny Da!lka" at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in the
Ldb Theater.
The U.S. tour was origi:18lly
fcheduled to open in Ca~"
'oondale O( t. 5, but the Riga
iIOUpe hall to postpone its
performance because Soviet
Union emigration restrictions
prevented the Latvian cast

'The Loony Dauka' has stopped in Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York City
and Boston.
and crew from obtaining
American visas in Moscow.
Alfreds Straumanis, a
Latvia native and theater
professor at SIU-C, is coordinator for the nationwide
tour.
Straumanis conceived of
bringing the production to

Student
exhibition
at r~useum

America after attending the
Latvian Art Days in Riga last
April with Keith Sanders, dean
of the college of Communications and Fine Arts.
Straumanis said most of the
sets and scenery for the play
were designed and constructed
by U ni vers ity thea ter

University Museum to open
the annual exhibit of works by
SIU-C graduate students in the
art and design and cinema and
photography departments.
The "Graduate Review '89"
exh;bition, which will run
through Dec. 14, will showcase
43 works by 21 graduate
students. The show includes
paintings, sculptures and
photographs as well as works
in metal, iron, bronze, pore
celain,
polychromed
aluminum, glass and mixed
media

renaissance in terms of artistic freedom, Straumanis
said.
The
"Dauk&"
road
production mirrors this
freedom. It is the fIrst Latvian
tour to be allowed outside the
Soviet Union.
The central character in the
piece is the peasant boy
Dauka. His quest for truth is
symbolic of his village's
search for knowledge in this
era of political revolution.
Student admission is $3.
GeneI:al public admission is $5.

20thAnn';~

Quarter Pounder
with Cheese
Small Fries
Medium Drink

A reception will be held from
6 to 8 p.Ol. Friday at the

students.
Straumanis said the
University has worked hand in
hand with Latvia's National
Endowment for the Arts in
funding the tour, which included stops in Chicago, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New
York and Boston.
Latvian director Karlis
Auskaps adapted the turn-ofthc-century drama in 1986 to
rec.'tpture the spirit of the first
national awakening in Latvia.
The small Soviet satellite is
~resently witnessing a second

FREE

'1rW£~lXgCtilJWIl~(B lD~ W

mlJ£lL
THURSDHY
nOVEmBER 21th
noon - 2:00pm

Offer Expires Nov. 20

~~£w~miR

71 S S. Washinglon

Michel apologizes
for T.V. remarks
v.; ASHlNGTON (UPI)
House Minority leader Robert
H. Michel, R·m, apologized
Wednesday for televised
remarks in which he lamented
the passing of blackface
minstrel shows.

Campus

.. Pick up I'erundable tickets for $1.00
by November 22nd

Locatio"
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s..-.....

Hlili .d " ' 4 'or 1111 the USO
~,
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During his :emarks on "USA
Today; The Television Show ,"
!l-lichel said he regretted the
passing of blackface per·
formances ana compared the
removal of racially offensive
language from old songs to the
Soviet rewriting of history.

~VIDEO DAttCE CLUB
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Presents Our World Famous

Ladies' Night
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best music videos in
I Southern Illinois
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Beach Boys' manager
Movie
convicted of stealing
debut
planned
LOS ANGELES \ UP!) The Beach Boys' former
business manager. convicted
of embezzling $906,000 from
the pioneer surf-rock group,
was sentenced Wednesday to
five years on probation and
ordered to make $86,000 in
restitution.
Superior Court Judge
Gordon Ringer imposed the
sentence on Stephen M. Love,
41, who pleaded no contest Oct.
18 to one count of grand theft.

By There.. Livingston
StatfWrltar

Paramount Pictures
will bold a special free
screening of "Naked
Gun," Friday night at
Th~ Varsity Theater.
The
movie
was
produced by Robert K.
Weiss, a 1!i.: radio and
telp.visioD graduate of Lite
Univei"Sity.
Weiss, the producer of
"Blues Brothers,"
"Kentucky Fried Movie"
and the television series
"Dragnet:' will attend
the sueening , bolding a
question and answer
session efter the 8 p.m.
show.
Descr!bed as a spooi on
the tE'lt'vision series
'Police Squad" by one of
Lf)e screenplay writers,
the (;omedy centers
around Leslie Nielsen as
Lt. Frank Drebin, a
slightly offbeat L.A. cop
who stumbles upon a
murder plot.

.
I

Love had been ordered by
the judge supervising the trust
not to withdraw any money
from the account y:thout hi:;
permission 0, th,it of the
group.

~,;

S2 Pitchers

Build your own Tacos
Frozen Margoritas 1.35
Tequila Sunrise 1.25
Corono 1,05
,-------,

i Mix
ComeSee oJ
masters
i

"G-Man"
l! _
..__ .

8:00 FH til close

$1.00 Covelf

Rt. 13 West

529·2424

Hight

And

Soil

Live Bane

Mustard

.~eatur~-,-

Licker said the funds Love
took were proceeds from the
sale of a parcel of land in Santa
Barbara involving a part·
nership bP.tween himself and
the group.

Tonite

Alarm

OASIS LOUttCiE
SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT

Deputy District Attorney
Steve Licker said that
sometime after July 1982, Love
withdrew 5906,000 from a
court-imposed trust account
without the permission of the
Beach Boys or a judge who
was supervising it.

Love, a younger brother of
Beach Boys lead singer Mike
Love and a cousin of group
members Brian Wilson and
Carl Wilson, was the group's
business manager for much of
the 19705 bE-fore bE-ing fired.

3
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Ccoii~~
'1 Bettled Beer

(o\er

61'1 S. illinOIS Ave. On

~he

Strip

549-8178

The
Student
Programming Council is
in charge of tickp.t
distribution.

Fashion

show set
at Shryock
The 31st Annual Ebony
F'ashion Fair, with the theme
"Fashion Seduction," will be
held at 7 p.m. Dec. 1 at
Shryock AuditorilUI'.
The show, sponsored by the
Johnson Pubfishing Co., includes professional models
who are traveling around the
country
The proceeds of the event,
which is being sporu;ored
locally by the Gamma Kappa
Omega chapter of Alpha
Kafpa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
wi! be used for academic
scholarships for area high
school and college students.
'rickets for the event are $17
and are available at the
Sbyrock Auditorium box office
or by calling 549-1073 or 6874020,

Thriller play
performance
scheduled
"Ladies in Retirement," a
thriller involving psychology,
suspense and murder, will be
performed at The Stage
Company. 101 N. Washington,
for three consecutive
weeke-.lds.

The play will run Nov. 25

through 'lI, Dec. 2 through 4
and Dec. 9 through 11. All

performances will begin at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday and
2p.m. Sunday.
Tickets for the event c.-e $6
for the Friday and Saturday
performances and Sf for the
matinees. They may be purchased at The Stage Company
box office from 4 to 6 p.m.
weekdays and 12 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays or one hour before
sbowtime on the performance
dates.
!

=IGoGreyhound
• And leave the ariving to us.
Schedule. ElfechY., 9.7·88
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Special
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Chicago.IL
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Carbondale

THANK YOU
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS!
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Carbondale.ll
LV
9:30 A 1:25 P
Champaign
AR
2:45 P 6:45 P
AR
5:40 P 9:55 P
Chicago

6:30P
9:25P
Sunday

To show our appreciation for your
patronage during the past year, Arby's ~s
rolling back the prices on America s
favorite, original roast beef sandWich
during our First Anniversary Celebration,
November 14-20.

Friday
TO ST. lOUIS MO.
Carbondale. Il
SI.loui$, MO
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-Pac:'age delivery aervice
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Man

receives own medicine

Sy Mar1l: Barnett
8:affWrtter

The chief executive officer at
St. Joseph's Memorial
H06ptial in Murphysboro is
getting to know .,atient care
firsthanJ.
John D. Groves is a patient
at the hospital after being
injured in a car accident
Wednesday morning, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Groves, SO, is in stable condition and doing fine, she said.
Adminstrative
staff
members at the hospital were
worried when Groves did not
come to work Wednesday
morning, the spokeswoman
said. To the staff's surprise
and shock, Groves had been in
a car accident, she said.

The administrator's son,
Wes, said his father ~ved a
coocussioo but not any broken
bones in the accident.
"He is tired, but be's getting
better," the younger Groves
said. "U he hadn't had his
seatbelt on, hf,'d probably be
dead."
Wes said his father was
concerned about the other
driver, but after De checked
with the police, he assured his
father the other dri'~er WIIS not
injured.
.
According to the Jackson
County Sheriff's Department,
Groves was involved in a tw~
vehicle accident on Route 13
and Country Club Road. The
accident occurred at 8:36 a.m.
Wednesday morning, police

ST REWIDE
v,~<t
Inventory Redaction ~
..
Sale
4· ,
20-S0c)(' off

said.
The other driver, James R.
Gogue, 20, at Rural Route 3 in
Murphysboro, was traveling
east on Route 13, and Groves
was at a stop sign at Country
Club Road and Route 13, police
said.
Groves E:ntered the . intersection. attemp~ to go
west on Route 13, police said.
When Groves crossed the east
lane at Route 13, Gcgue's
vehicle struck the driver's side
of Groves' vehicle, police said.
Initially, Groves was
transported to Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale, then
the Jackson Counly Ambulance Service took him to st.
Joseph's Memorial Hospital at
10:55 a.m., police said.

Man pleads r10t guilty in stabbing
By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Charles Hughes, charged
with stabbing a BeUeville
resident during Carbondale's
Halloween celebration,
pleaded not guilty in Jadtson
County Circuit Court Wednesday to the aggravated
battery charge.
After hearing testimony
from a Carbondale Police
officer, Judge David W. Watt
Jr. ruled there was probable
cause and the case will go to
trial. A court date has not been
set.
Hughes, 23, of Carbondale
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was charged with stabbing
David Wolf, 25, of Belleville in
a fight witnessed by police at
9: 13 p.m. Oct. 29.
Carbondale Police detective
Don Barrett testified that he,
other officers and Steven
Peroix, assistant !lt8te's attorney for Jackson County,
witnessed a fight between two
men at the 500 block of S
Jllinois Ave. The officers
stopped the fight, Barrett said.
Barrett testified that Wolf
said he had been stabbed. Wolf
did not know who stabbed him,
Barrett said.
"Wolf indicated he had been
stabbed in the lower left side, "

Deef

IIChicago Style"
Hot Dog

,.

II.

9ge

Your
Complete
SanC:wich Shop!
521 S. Illinois Ave.

Good thru Sat.,
Nov. '19
For Deiivery
529-5020 or 529-1013

- Antique Decor
-Salad Bar
- Lunch Specials
-Seating for
large groups
-Free peanuts
after 4 pm

Barrett testified. Wolf was
taken to Memorial Hospital at
Carbondale, treated and
released, according to police
reports.
The two brothers were
checked for weapons, Barrett
testified. While Charles
Hughes was frisked, a knife
feU out at his jacket, Barrett
said.
Barrett testified that Lt.
Tom Busch of the Carbondale

913 Chestnut Murphysboro, IL.
(Behind the Courthouse) 684-5598
Open at 11 am daily-Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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THANKSGIVING
MENU
Thursday, Nov. 17
Homestyle Chicken and Noodles
Turkey and Dressing (Bread)
Carved Ham
Seasoned Green Beans
MJshed Potatoes with Gravy
Apple Sauce Bread Dressing
Sweet Potatoes
Corn
Cranberry Sauce
Pumpkin Pie

til IIIIAITEST C8LI.I8I
CIIIISI , . CAl rIlL

For more Information contact
Army Military Science Officer or

Call 453-5786
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VOTE,

fr~m. P~ge 1---;'~.-~il

wilfnot know the results ~f
their election for at least two
weeks because of challenges tn'
the ballots.
The AP ballots were'
pounded ano taken to
Springfield for counting
because of challenges by the
School of Dental Medicine ..
Because 11 votes were
challenged, a difference of five
votes between the lEA and \]p..
made it impossibie to declare a
winner for the Edwardsville
faculty. There will be a runoff
election Dec. 7 between one of
the unions and no repreSen'
;abon.
A nearing will be held in two
weeks to determine the wiDner.

un·

The Ca~bondale faculty first
filed a petition Jot" collective
bargaining with the Illinois
Educational. Labor Relations
Board in Aprill91!5.
The Carbondale professional
statt f{Jllowed with a petition in
August 1985.
The IELRB began unit
determination hearings Oct.l6
1985 and finished the hearings
JunE: 20, 1~ .. :",
.
IELRB executive director
Robert· Perkovich announced
the board's decision allowing
faculty to bargain collectively
Oct. 8,1987, but the University
administration appealed the
decision Nov. 29, 1987 .
After three years of
discussion on the ISS'Je. both

unions expected the IELRB to
decide the date for a collective
bargaining election by Spring
1988.

The
University
Professionals fil~ a motion
with the board on Feb.5, 1988
urging them to set an election
da te as soon as possible.
P 'kovich followed with an
,~nnouncement Feb. 18 that
University employees would
be able to vote that spring
semester.

'Start Your Thanksgiving

I::~'-"~Celebration Early at SidetracK~

!TIJOOr!! 'ii'oorrlZ@w $I .25
3 for 1 '[i'oorlZ@w ~(j)JI][J)
Welcome Alpha Eta Rho
Moun:
12.12 $un.,

l1·IM.'"

The
following
daj.
Perkovich recanted his an·
nouncement and said he had
left the meeting with the
assUl1lption that the board had
made a decision.

.1.1 •.2.-10,.

CABLE, from Page 1 - - - hassle. I mean, all of this after
it's (cable service) been cut off
for two months," said Michael
Noonan, senior in radio and
television.
Noonan and his roommate,
Jeff Gi!bert, Wf'.re billed for
services they sup'posecily
received after sigmng the
disconnection forms and
settling their account Aug. 25.
The two men had paid for
cable service through sept. 1.

They were billed for more
than two months of additional

ser vice which they did not
receive.

After calling Carbondale
Cablevision about the
situation, the two men
received a statement Oct. 20
clearing them ,of the service
charges and a billing for $1401
for an unreturned converter
box.

B~t they had a receipt
showing they 'lad returned
the box.
They returned to Carbondale
Cablevision with the receipts
proving they had returned the
cable box, They then received

verbal assurance that the
matter would be resolved,
TCI said they do not discuss
customer accounts when asked
about the situation.

seasoning, ripe tomatoes, Fresh
onions, rich sour cream, served
steaming on "ito bread,

IIZ..~-~~~l~~
457·0303/0304

516 S. Illinois·

Your Ticket To The Best
Shows In Town!
...-

Sidney Poitier Returns
To The Screen In...

suom
~In·;

IUi!~!.:lL

"A RED:..HOT THRILLER •••"

- Sew York TiIr'!S

A~~ricibl_On

VHSIt·aett.

:»0-: ~.: ~
~:X.: ~~

Video (assette

•

TOUCHSTONE
HO~;VlDEO

I":

.~.

Carbondale

Briefs
FINAL EXAM schedule is
posted at Woody Hall A-Wing
by the outside doors.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7
tonight in Lawson 201.

wm

SIU RAQUETBALL Club
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Rec Center Multl·Purpose
Room. Pick up club shirts
tonight.

W)lCF.!\ OF Insoiration

rehears'." at 6:30 tonight ia
Altgeld Hall, Room 248.

ORGANIC JOURNAL Club
will ml'.et a.: 4 today in r-ieckers

SOCIAL WORK Student
Alliance will meet at 10 a,m.
Friday in Quigley, Room 7E.

218.

NON-TADI110NAL STUDENT Services' Terra Firma
Socializer will me<:!t at 5 p.m.
Friday a':. the Pinch Penny
Pub. For Qet:!ils, call 453-2829.

COLLEGIATE FUTURE
Farmers of America will meet
at 4 today in the Agriculture
Building, Room 225.

TRI-BETA BIOLOGICAL
H'lDOC Societv will meet at 6: 30
tooight in Life Science n,
Room 450.

CARBONDALE
COMMUNITY High School Board of
Education Meeting is at 7:30
tonight in the Central Learning

Center.
STUDENTS FOR the Arts
Chili-Lunch meeting at noon
today in the Allyn Building,
SHAWNEE GROUP Sierra
Club will meet today at the
Carbondale Public L:brary.
BRIEFS POLlCY The
deadliue for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. Tbe briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date, plac(' and sponsor
of the f:vent and the name and
telepbolit: number of tbe
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailt:d to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building. Room 1247,

Bad lines
clog up
'Heart'
By K.t~l. .n OeBo
Staff Writer

"Clara's Heart" is
mediocre film with
performances and
dialogue

a

\~

How to stand out
ina crowd.

FiImReview
Tbefilm is the story of David
Hart's relationship with his
yuppie parents' new Jamaican
maid, Clara, played by Whoopi
GoIrlberg and how she helps
him c(.pe as his parents
divorce,
The ~tionsbip between
David and Clara is c?mpiicated by a secret in Clara's
past. The secret, when it is
revealed, is not sill>: or
~ctable. It is horrifying
and the filmmakers are to be
CO'!1mended for taking a risk
with the audience.

I

I
1

J®

The biggest problem
with this film is
ludicrous dialogue.
Peop;e don't talk like
that in real life.

The American Express" Card IJI!IS an outstanding we1mme
vir1Ually 3II}'MIere you shop. v.mther it's for a leather jadret
or a leatner-bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a booMstore or a beach in Bermuda. So ciJring ooll~
and after, it's the perfect way iO pay for jug about
Mr}thing you'll want

How 10 gel the Card now.
CoII~ is the tnt sign of SOOl'SS. And becm;e we

Unfortunately, the Illm has
problems. Some films about
divorce concentrate on the
parents and ignore the
children. This film does just
the opposite. The mother and
father are stereotypes of
Yl'Ppie parents. They only are
shown neglecting David,
played by Neil Patrick Harris.
The biggest problem with
this film, however, is ludicrous
diaJogue. The words may be
fIne when read in a book but
~~?;t:~ do not talk this way

believe in your poIeIItial, we've made it easier
to get the American ~ Card right now.
~ you're a freshman, !Blior or
grad SIl!Jenl, look into our new automatic
?.pprova1 offm. For details, pick up an
application OIl campus.
Or caJll-8'JO.11IE-OJID and ask for
a student application.

The American Express Card.
Leave School Wit/mil! ItJ'"

[}JU't

Clara, who is suppose to
have a strong Jamaican ac·
cent and vocabulary, says
things like "and I must pause
to wonder." With lines like
that, Goldberg sounds more
like RObert Frost than Clara.
At times Goldberg looks as if
sbe really does not want to be
in this film. But then, ~onsider
the lines sheh ha;; to work with,
Her charader is not the only
OI,e affected. Davj,d. calls his
father's
new
apartment
"ostentatious." Even a child
genius,
wh;ch
David
presumably is not, would use
language like that
His mother's new boyfriend
tells David, "You're a statistic
but we want you to be a happy

statistic. "

.,
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Happy
Thanksgiving
from the
Daily Egyptian
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Comrn unity:"CQI11.es together
to share Thanksgiving dinner
By I<.athl..n OeBo
Staff Writer

A lot of people cook turkeys
for Thanksgiving, but most do
not cook 300 pounds of turkey,
400 pounds of dressing, a
bushel of sWP • PO:lli.OeS, 80
homemade pies am! 50 loaves
of homemade bread. Most
people do not invite 600 poople
for Thanksgiving Dinner.
Linda Brayfield organizes
the food preparation for the
Thanksgiving Dinner at the
Cathoiic Newman Center. This
is the 20th year the center has
organized the free dinner for
students and local residents,
and the 15th year Brayfield
has been involved.
Brayfield said she went to
her first Newman Center
dinner when h~..r rovfriend was
out of town.
.
"I volunteered to come in
ana help part of the day and
then it went from there,"
Brayfield said.
She said she likes meeting
people and aoing sometl.ing
for ~ omeone else.
"Otherwise, I'd probably
just sit around, eat and get
fa t," she said.
Phyllis Rhodes, secretary at
the Newman Center said the
dinner is a community effo;-t
"Without the belp of the entire
community we couldn't do it.
There's no way. We get help
from everybodr. Even the
USG luis helped the last few
years."
"WCIL has been a real big
help for many years. TheX
really plug it day and night, '
she said.
Rhodes said the event got

started 20 years ago wben
some students got to together
to share Thanksgiving away
from home.
"It's grown by leaps and
bounds from the 2C or 25
originally to the over 600 we
get now," <;besa:d.
Residents of Hill House, an
alcohol and drug abuse center
for adolescents, hel~ set up,
serve the meals and clean up.
The ltev. Gary Gummersheimer, director of the
centt>r, said "What struck me
lalit year was how hard the Hill
House kids busted their butts ...
Rhodes said the center has
collected about $450 so far but
usually gets most of the
donations
closer
to
Thanksgiving.
"Most of the time,

it'~

aU

J:l c~~a~~n~.
put in a little," she said.
~~~~~

"It probably costs $2,500 to
put on a meal like this. Yau can
imagine the kind of donations
we need, " she said.
}<'')f some, it becomes a
family effort. Last year, out of
one family, the parents and
granrunother sent in donations
and the children sent in part of
their allowance, Rhodes said.
"We get anytbinf, from 50
cents to $100 checks, 'she said.
Monetary donations sbould
be sent to the Ne,."man Center,
715 S. Washington, Carbondale, Wit!l a note specifying
it for the Thanksgiving Dinner.
People wishing to donate food
should caU the center at 529-

similar Thanksgiving Dinner
at St. Andrews in Murphysboro, said contributions
for their dinnEl' may be sent to
st. Andrews or to ber personally.
Gillooly said the Murphysboro dinner serves about
150 people.
"I do the biggest part of it
but 1 have a lot of help," she
said.
Rhudes said both dinners ask
for $1 in advance, to be
ref\1Iltied at the door, to get an
idu. of how many people to
elqe!t. Tbo: advance tickets
are evaiiable until noon the
Tul.:.day before Thanksgiving.
Tbe dinners are served at
the Newman Center between
12 and 2 p.m. Thanksgiving
Day and at St.Andrew's school
lunchroom.
Rhodes said a lot of foreign
students and community
people go because they are
bere over the bolidays.
"We get a lot of lonely people
who want to s~nd the day with
other people,' Rbodes said.
Gummersheimer, who attended for the first time last
year, said, "It was an attempt
to really becomt' a community.
There was a sense of reaching
out to a broader base than just
University students."
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HOl1)tires I~Muical) Ilf#aural)t

~ JIM SKln"ER
~
BAnD
-. -9pm.Close---.,
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3311.

Sue Gillooly, coordinator of a

~ow is the season for big
savings on your coUege
ring. Order now, opt for
March delivery, and you
can save as much as $i S. 00
on a gold ArtCarved ring.
If s your opportunity to
0\\11 a ring of the finest
styie and qUality, backed
by the AnCarved FuU
Lifetime Warranty. At a
price you 'U thank liS f~t '
Don't mi~s i' .

If you want fresh sandwiches and salads-served with
fresh baked Italian or whole wheat bread, then you'll
l0vt; the new Subway.
C],ift'SfI111.:rf~
We re fresh and fast-but

The Qualil)!
The Craftsmanship.
The Reward }t)uDeSertlf!.

~'-'~".
~\~
t.ii

7

.

.".;

...

,

C4J41'•.
NowOpen-··

we're not "fast food".

DaD)' lOam-2am
Vadol' New M . ...,emeat

Grand Ave. Mall

549·4020

(acnJN from LewlaPark) .

November 17,18
[)eposIlRequired
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1;;1 Z

Classified
Directory

""' .....

lOSS Of UCEHSf SeN. IIodr HottcIcr
V45 SaIIre (750). ymnaha JCT6Gjl

Perts and Servires
Motorcycles

~6~~50.~m:

Auto

Hom"
Mobil. Homes
Misc_"aneous
Etec'ronirs
Pels and Supplies

8.cydes
Cameras

Sporting
Sporting Good.
Recreotional V.hicles
Furniture
Musical

Book.
Apartmenh
Houses

Mobile HOM41'S
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business. Property

Mobile Home Lot.
Help Wanted
EmpJoyment Won.ect

Services Oifered
Wanted

Los!
FOLlnd

Entertainment

A".nouncemenfs

Auctions

Ol,d

SGles

Yard Sat. Promo1ion
A.ntique5

Business Oppor1unj'.es
Free

Ride. Needed
Riders Needed
Real estat.

:.: it'!
Automotive

-.

dIrtbI..........

-"r

luned.

~.~~.
___
MAXIM
• 16.000
550.'mi.
b~
_
MIl.
$115 o.a. 457·2017.
11·1- . . . . . . . . .

0f2QI\c6!

SI!'lEASU.

HOH,SMOKER.

:;!c~E~ ~":'~c,;"/:'
nlshed,

DC.

corp.t,

Say It
From

pcrlrln".

~'-=tl~~I~ a~lJflia'::i;):.t

The

549-3114. No o,..".....leaw m.sl.
12.2·118 .. ....
. . . 02648.69
• C F~HISHED mobile ""'"" fa<
...... reaaanoO/e. A'lawonces fa<
__,''', G"lson Court. 616 E. Porl<.
Aak f.". W"II..... 457-6405.

".30-118

.........

Heart

Ina
SmileAdJ

ono_~

$6.00 for the
first inch
$1.00 for
each
additional
inch
Artwork '1.00
Photo '5.00

Duplexe.

The
Gentlemen

or

AT!}
would like
to wlsh

~

all S.l.U.

Students &
Staff

Deadline:

2:00p.m.
2 d~y. prIor
to publicatIon

The
Gentlemen

of

AT!}

For more
Info call
536·3311

The Men of

Will you
buy

would like to
Congratulate

for us?!

Brothers

Happy

21st
Lisa I

would like to
Congratulate
of

on their achievment
of the
Presidents Cup!
Greeks do it

again!
INTERESTED IN
LEARNING ABOUT
CALLING PLANS AND
SPECIAL PRODUCTS
THAT MAY SAVE
YOU MONEY?
Contact MarIe OlIver.
your AT&T Student
Campus Manager
here at S.I.U.
Call: 457·5998

4:30-6:3Opm
Mon·Fr/.

He.He.Hellooo!

Kristin
Grellich
The last of
the
"Fun Dates"
turns
21!

·:(~·.'.'ft.'A"A'A'.'.':9:

A

Connect With Us

;,

,

We Care!

,

Itt
HIRING
ATTENDANTS
Subway Sondwi<:hes
and Solads or. now
hiring for day/night
shlfts·flexlbl. hours.
Day shifts or. Ideol
for hou_,y... Training
provided for friendly.
responsible individuals
with a willlnw-s to
....m and who enjoy
working with people.
Apply In...,...,..

Wogn starting 01 '3.75
and up.

Grand Ave. Mall
549·4020

Cii ') :1~'~f*j

If Pregnant,

"A

"

Call The

"

,

~

,"A
"

A

,

Marie

&
Wendy

llZ

Happy
21st
Birthday
Jordana

Congratulations
to the new
initiates
of
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
'Btutf.tJ...,
'BWW;j{,t,,,,

'Jhonuu 'Butn.!!J' :Jt.
§tLfJo'!J Ca[&ia

Emilio C{,.onopoulo.

:John :la.,,,, C[i ....
aMi.cha£[ ~own ..

cMatthLw §oukn.

~

Who are
Yooou?

fJ)a<Jid d1c~4",U.'

ADOPTIO.!V
CONNECTION

"

I'mCuuute!

:Joup{, g.>..'in •

(312)743-3582

"

,A
A

•
•
:¢':A!.'.'~'.'.'.'A':QH
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Way to go
Taus!

§tEfJOt!J

•

"A

Luv,

:J.=1in

A

;,

Todd
Abrams
&
Pat
Jung
on being
initiated into the

S.I.U.
Sphinx
Club

the men

LlX

ATO

LoveTy&Di

9w.n' Sfu·na

TKE

Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

I'M NOT Q(jfTE
S/jR[;Hai!70

GO A8OI.JT THIS

I'V&N&V&!<.
50WA
COi..i../3.8&
f3&F()RE.

\

n·s

~¥'#'<-:i..~

Shoe

A ROUGH LIFE

By Jeff MacNelly

Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin

Top Off Your
Weekend With Our
Sunday Brunth
11·3 All.You·Can.Eat

$6.25

Homemade Bread

Bloom County

(Reali V Homemade}

By Berke Breathed

..--=""""'=~--.,

~

When was the last bme
you had a hot cup of wallef?

Great Service
LoraoiFood
Come have a wonderful time.

RClmClclCl'nn
OCisis Dining Room

, ,

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 WI PonNIl.
~ . 'ne ..ge

to

.~e",..

36 Frightening
story
to Food Icrap
41

Hninu wing&.

, .. Mine entr.nce 42 WoHon

15 =:bI. peep
16 M. FiUQerald
17 Pr.ct~1
joker'. goa.!
20 Suffix in
dlrKitor....
21 Summer
quat1,
22 Bell.~
23 Her.idlc:
bearing
2A An~ltO;JClnl
26 FOlte""

,.

"ri,er'"

29 iOmt b.rds
32 Word, 01

~ ~t~:~~lte

pausel
30 Dodge
31 Soupy

5 F\e.tralnt
6 Hindu queen

33 Pr.,arice,or.
3S Shipshape

;

~::~

nJght

~ ~~~~:"!...!

47 RI ..., laleta
48 Mo~"'J
4' Cotton doth

9 SanOI. Of
39 Color midUIe
Ruby
4' Ught lYle"
10 Warm u p ' S Impouible

52
53
56
60

Wt".lle
Cui., blh
R.I..

61

Glm~.r·,
~rtn.r

11 ArdOI
12 "1 c:annot
leU _ ,.
13 Pub miulJe
18 Slbllc:.1 weed
19 Cord
23 _ .bout

Commac:lI.
deU' -

82 Candid
63 Court.
Common or

a.

hOrM
65 M. Rowl.nd,

n.~~" ~,::.c~wJ~
4;

34 ur~ truck

2 Bouquet
3 EndOrH
.. O.youred

1 Grr.,l8

'"
"
49
50
S1

P..oman fOad

Prowistem;
Hlmmer part
S.ndwich Iype
.. lea .... B.,ner'"

S2 G6;:,
2" Compose' Erik
25 Jacket
S3 Lasso
2fi London
S. Aulhol Wisler

dtltnct

~~;;:;~. c ~ ~
29 Musical

S, Sklll.n fe,on
51 L..-q..,. ('
1
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SPORTS
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n"

c....
Over 1000 Different
Selections

"

.. "

II"
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SpaniOl

5.f. .c. FI,.. An. Committ_ ond
'tufient '-n'.r Croft Shop

MO~ET.

Date

Mon .. Nov. 14· Frl., No.,.. , .

~~~5~~:R~~'A~'6~~·

T,,,,"

. . m· >pm

Plo<:o

....IIof ........ _ . ""'._'"

Featuring Works
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V.iARHO:'"

I
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I
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PICAS~O.

OAU,

ROCK\HLL,

~"nSSF D~GI\S. WYETH

.

S·'iP! "!I~ nHrHHr"Ht I:

L:-:~"l"f~,$M't"·c.n·

BIGGEST ~~s.r[sa~rIOM;~;~:;;~
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805

(Next to Holiday Inn)
Manager- Wanda

E. Park

* Air Conditioning *

-Stereo/Cable TV
-Open 7 days a~" .
w_k 7-11
'~"':~

.. '\ '-'y"

Fopal Wallpaper Outlet II

Fopallnc.

106 N" Court Sc
Manon
993-5160

100 W. Cleveland

~
for Spring

A Ql':et Place to Study or to Raise a Family.
Garden Space Available. Pets Welcome!

Nice 2 bdrm apartment
2';, blocks from campus
Furnished
'170 !Jer month •
Available December

3 miles South of SIU off Old 51
Call 457.6167

529-3602 after ~pm
or 312-724-5421
Ask for Sandi

RfiCCOOft VALLEY
Mobiier Home Park

2 Female Subleaser.
Needed Spring '89 Only

If yoa need one,
~ent

Lewis Park Apt ••
Call for more
information
and a Good Deoll

Onel

Special Student
Rates

529·5150

549·0304

"Bllzz on Over
for Great Spring &
Summer Rentals"

West Frankfort
937-4204

A Scenic Landscaped Park
For Your Mobile Home

Two Sublease ...

Says

More Rent For Your Dollar
Carbonda:_' Mobile Homes
Starting at ~155
Single Rates Available
2 & 3 Bedroom Available

-Cablevision
-Free Lawn Service
-Laundromat
-Free City Wa~er & Sewer
-Indoor Pool
-Free Tr::.:>11 Pick-up
-locked Post Officed
Boxes

549-3000

Bonnie Owen
Property Mgt.

Free Bus to SIU

816 E. Main

The
Egyptian
Apartment.
510 S. University
457-7491

Renfal Discount
Available

Cozy on a very quiet bloclc in Northwest
Carbondale. Neighbors who have been living in their
houses for years, large shady backyard" Natural gas
heat and insulation result in reasonable utility costs
in this small, clean house where all the mechanicals
are in gooci working ordeL New carpet that you can
select-if you rent before it's selected"

Studio and 1 Bdrm.
opartments available

.Jy Egyptian, NovemiX-; i7. 19se
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Southern Comfort
Southdale Apartments on South 51 near the
Arena has a new 2 bedroom apartment with deck
available. Energy efficient construction, including
a heat pump, result in reasonable utilii)." costs"
Washer-dryer available if you hate to tote laundry"

S400.00
2 Bedroom duplex on South 51 in Highlander
subdivision" Peaceful, 1 acre setting at the end of
the road" Vaulted ceiling in living room, Unity Point
Schooi District. 5300.
Also available
3 bedroom mobile home '200
2 bedroom mobile home '150

Frank

549-7180

Paul

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
All "Luxury" Housing Is
Not Created Equal
Huge New 2 Bedroom Townhouse
On Campus Drive

We're putting together i\;)other brochure listing the
properties we own." Please call if you'd like us to send you a
"Home Sweet Home" guide to some of the best rental
property in Carbondale"

The

549-2454

Marshall & Reed Apartments
511 s. Gr~ham
457-4012

-Spacious bedrooms with
generous closet space
-Full size kitchens including
dishwasher, microwave, ~reakfast bar,
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator
-Energy conscious construction
including insulated wood windows,
heat pump and atrium door.
-Mini-blinds

529.2054

516 S. Rawlings

-Close to Campus
-Cable TV Hook-up
-Complete i ., Furnished
-Private parking
-laundry Facilities
-Trash Pickup
-L1dividual Air Conditioners

Now Under New Management

North Hwy 51

Pyramid.
Apartment.

Baptist
Student Center
and Resident Halls
have Spring
Openi,lgs Now!

Other Locations:

'l'aW!iuv\< .

Ms.B

BreakOut!
Call 529-3552

All Wallpaper '5.99 per roll
Brand Name Wallpaper

529-2013 457-8194

549-3973

IUBELT, from Page 20 - - - to avoid."
lubelt said another thing the
team will have to cut dowu on
is the excessive amount of
turnovers - something he said
is even more difficult fOl" a
women's team to do.
"Cutting down on :urnovers
in women's basketball is
difficult, ,. lubelt said. "Not all
~~O:J:::.'li'layers are good
lubelt said although there
are obvious differences in the
ball handling and playing
capabilities of men versus
women, the women take a
back seat to no one when it
comes wlearning the game.
"T.te women want to learn
just as bad as the men," lubelt
said. "I like to see the women
play like the men. We have
been ve~ successful in this
program doing just that.

"The women work just as
hard and are more coachable
than the men. The women's
program and conference
recognition are now closing the
gap."
lubelt said the overall
strategy of the women's team
has always been defense. The
Salukis are repeatedly ranked
in the top five teams in the
couutry in scoring defen£-t!.
lubelt has been ens< oi<ue{f
with the idea of this defensive
strategy since first assisting
men's coach Jack Hartman
baCal: in 1959. Hartman led the
SIU-C men to the 1967 National
Invitational Tournament title
during his coaching career.
"Jack ran a very controlled
game," lubelt said. "We
played defense with our offense by using stall tactics and
keeping the scoring down.

"It's difficult to do that
today with the 3O-second shot
cl'X:k."
Iubelt said no matter what
type of game plan a team uses,
i! has to get the most out of its
players.
"You have to evaluate what
you've got and go from there,"
Iubelt !laid. "You look at what
you ha ~e both defensively and
offensively and make the most
of it.
"It also helps to have a good
working realtionship within
the coaching staff. We are able
to evaluate from different
angles."
lubelt serves as a bench
coach during games and a
consultant before and after. He
has played a vital role in the
success of coach Cindy Scott's
program.

HOLIDA Y SPECIAL!

~NJOY YOUR FAVORITE HOLIDAY FOODS

& STILL LOSE 'HEIGHT
1000 preferences ~nloy oa::og
Ou SOCially DevelOp neo"', eal!ng haMs. t~ee: :Jf!Vatel, Wltr. a Reglsterea
D,e, ';20 weeKly ~tlonal exerc;se program. No CI;ls. pacKag.ec foods or ",m·
mlc" CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION APPOINTMENT~

~ IJCCESSFULLY' Get menus tailored to your

ENJOY OUR Hor_IDA Y DIS'::OUNTSl
Gel ""O'"e; 011 tne .;sual tees !or lhe ftrst 6 ...... etr..::, :rmen pre-o<:!l:J

Ot1er

exD!'C'~ Decei'1b~r

31 1988

.618/52 )-3992

NU·UFE
Joe

h~ITRITION

E Main \HUL (lor BleQ
Cart:onaale
8-~ 30 S~.T a

\,".F

I

Nutrition is our profession ...
Weight loss our specialty! '"

Stevenson Arms
600 W Mil15t

529 9213

DIRfCTlY ACROSS FRO''''
ENTRANCE TO CAMPUS

Bening
Real Estate
C.:!rbondale. IL 62901
457-2134

New Apartments
Available
$450 a month
12 month lease

J&5
Rentals
Nice 2 bclrm
Mobile Homes
Located in Quiet Park

529-2432
684-2663

231 W. Main
Carbondale,lL

529.2620

Luxury One, Two, and
Three Bedroom Apartments
at an Affordable Price

Kennedy
Real Estate

Lincoln Village Apts
Just South of SIU Arena
South 51 and Pleasant Hill Road
Next to Saluki Laundromat.

700 South Lewis Lane
Carbondale

549 .. 7377

330 North Street
Murph':sboro, IL 629(.1)

Ottesen
Rentals

684-4444

"WeSel/

Large Studio Fully Furnished Apts.
Kitchen Living Area & Full Bathroom
Air Conditioning
Resident Manager on Premises
For More Information or
Appointment to See

549-6612/549-3802

Southern JIIinois"

Offering
Services in
Real Estate Sales
and Rental

·SIU Approved Housing for Men and Women, Freshman
Approved
·fxcellent Food Service, 20 meals per week
-Study Lounges and plush TV lounges with Cable TV
-All Utilities Included
-Organized Recreationa: Activities
-Friendly StaH and Atmor.phere

UI: uplex" Mobile Apartments
2 miles east of U-mall; 200 yards west of "Ike Honda"
Spring Semester

549·6990

'100 deposit; Rent '135 per month; heat, cooking, water,
trash only '40 per month; 5 month contract; no pets.

~This Is Living At

tlerwLaxury
Townhouscrs
Hlgherst Quality

~

the Ritz!
Apply for your Spring
Contract Now

500 Block W. Collerger

Diederich Property Management
Two ar.d Three
Bedroom
5045. Ash '2
5155. Logan
408lj2 E. Hester
500 W. College 2
209W. Cheny
5065. Dixon

529 .. 1082

Call
457-6721

or
987-4821

-Clean
-Creat Locations
-Convenient
-A ffordable
-24-hour Maintenance

University BaD
549-2050
Open 8:30am-4:30pm

1101 S. Wan Street
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Spikers prepare for Illinois State
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Teri NoNe, the volleybal!
team's left-side hitter, sat off
by herself following the thr~·
game rout handed down by
Illinois State last Saturday
evening.
Noble had le<i the Salukis
with 9 kills and 10 digs before
going out with a slight twist to
her knee la te in tl;.e third
ga:J;le also knew that she had
committed 9 hitting errors
along the way - and that the
Illinois State blockers had read
the Saluki hitters flawlessly,
totaling 14 team block;;.
But most important, the 5foot-a senior rea\i?.e~ tb&t in
just six days the Salukis woold
return to Horton Field House
for a Gateway Conference
semifinal match against the
very same 23-7 and top-seedeJ
Illinois State Redbirds.
After suffering such a
beating, which included a
1isappt'inting 18-16 loss in
Game 2, Noble was thinking
about how to approach the next
few days of practice.
"We're just going to have to
come right back," Noble said.
"We can't forget about this

perienced their crowd and
many of th06e '5igns tell me we
can't ask for more. This is the
way I'd lilte to finish this
season off."
For Hunter, a lot is at stake
personally. A loss would mean
consecutive losing seasons something that's happened
during her career only once
befol'e, that being in 1979 and
1980. It also would mean the
continuation of a devastating
losing streak against the
Redbirds. The Salukis haver.'t
won a t Horton sL.'lce 1977.
"We r,eed a total team

1227

Dea Staley

Or maybe because junior
Angie Rolf comes up with a
stellar block, or her freshman
sister Lisa Rolf breaks into the
lineup to help defensively, or
junior Donna Zajeski drives
home spikes for sideout on a
regular basis.
"We are a smaller team,"
Mc.rgan said. "So, it's harder
to compete if we don't do
somethin~ a little fancy. A lot
of teams Key on Chris, and the
other players really take
advantage of that.
"Again, it comes down to the
fact I truly believe there is a
chemistry between them that
exists off the court as well.
Thpy're very proud to compete
f"r this program. That's the
difference. "
For Illinuis State this season,
it has been a winning difference.
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Chicago, IL

:

'One Funny Lady'
And Mike Cocoran

:
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HAPPY HOUR

I

FRI.

4:30-8:30
Comedy Room Opens

soc: Drafts

• in each show
: 8pm & 1O:3Opm

I

Tickets $4.00

SAT.

$1 Longnecks
In the Show
8:30pm

In the world of inexpensive. compact desktop
faCSimiles. only one has the capability to send an
t,·· Wide document. The new Sharp FQ·300.
Now you can send computer printouts. ledger
sheets or any other ,,.. Wide document directly
from your desk. without having to make reduced
copies or send in sections The FO-300 even auto·
matlCally reduces the document to 8'1. Wide to
accommodate the paper in the receiving faCSimile
unit
And the FO-300 comes equipped With a variety
of other features like autodlallng. grevscale reproduction. the ability to send and recel"e confidential
docU'Tlents and an Integrated telephone With ad·
vanceo features.
Call and arrange to see the ". feed desktop fax
from the number 1 company In facsimile. Sharp

..,

7mJlesNorthof
C'dal. Strip
on Hwy. 51
867-3131

Open
8:00pm-4:000m

:

:
:*
•
:

1620 w. Main
549-1942 •
~********************************* ..

..

618-529-5904

Bring this coupon
I
: and receive $1 .00 oft
:
,___C:!>~I!!"...!1.!)!lI.Je:!"-" ___ !

•

!

:

without
transportation

~

FORMULA,
from Page 20--

s.

!

ENTERPRIZES

Debbie Hunter is prea~hing.
The Redbi.--ds won't be able to
spring any surprises.
"We\'e got as good as
conditions we could ask for.
having just been there,"
Hunter said. "We've ex-

••

presents:

1322 with motorcoach transportation .
('100 min. dept>sit Early Pilyment Discounts)

~~!~~ ~d. p'~alnowt~~i:~
hatg:~ ~':' .'~eme Coach

N.

:

•

Jan. 2-8

College Days in

I~~BJ~!: V!';i'Ffw'~1~ID:n it
either. If we do that, then it's
not worth even going to the
tournament. We'll just have to
watch the video and prepare
the best we can. Nothing's
going to change drastically.
We just have to do thE: things
we know already work. "
For Nina Brackins, a junior
middle blocker who was
stymied by Illinois State's
blo~k, playing the Redbirds
again is like ret.-eiving a
second life.
"I'm glad we get another

A !J

contribu tion, no doubt,"
Hunter said. "So much of our
winning results have depended
or how (Lori) Simpson,
Brackins and Noble can
execute. We really need (Sue)
Sinclair to be a steady, solid
setter."
Any type of inconsistency on
the Salukis' part ....ould turn
the match over to Illinois
State, and Hunter is well
aware of that.
"Even though we all res~t
their star, Chris Rehor, their
team is much more than that,"
Hunter said.

**********************************.

: DO·s PROFESSIO"AL COMEDY :

sHARp.,·~.
F~5HARPMIN05 ~4~J

--'~~~
mLES

OfftClaAlllSUOOUts.fUlHlTURfa_tNl
101 E MAft.I.

po

BOx 3610 C~f l ()7;C~

529-4~50

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS DAY

SIU
vs.
NORTHERN IOWA
SATURDAY, NOV. 19
1:30 PM
McANDREW STADIUM
STUDENT lli~KETS ONL Y'2.00
HElP CelEBRATE THE FIRST YEAR REUNION
OF THE 1983 I-AA NATIONAL CHAMPION
SAlUKI FOOTBAll TEAM!

•

•

•
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Redbirds question mark to coach
By David Galllanettl
illinois State coach Bob
Dilnewald feels puzzled when
he looks at his Redbirds during
practice this season. He just
doesn't know what to make of
them.
"I think there are two
particular teams that thl're is
absolutely no way you can get
a handle on today, and tluot is
Illinois State and Bradley,"
Donewald said.
"The reason I say that is I
think we were the two teams
who had the significant losses.
Now, how are you g3ing to sit
here in early November and
make some categorical
statement as to how competitive Illinois State is going
to be'?"
For the Redbirds, the task of
replacing starters Jeff Harris,
Tony Hollifield, Cliff Peterson
and Matt Taphorn is not an
··easytask.
"When you lose 71 percent of
your offense, by golly, who
says that the returning players
are going to be at the point
where they can aSSU!'De that
and make the plays neccessary to win basketball
games," Donewald said.
Two returners the Redbirds
will rely on are 6-7 junior
forward Jarrod Coleman and
6-3 junior guard Randy Blair.
Coleman had 7.5 points per
game and 30 blocked snots last
season, while Blair contributted 98 assists and 28
steals.
"The strengths I would see

lI; ,,v, ·,ltin~\

~
~;

StaflWriter

• §J;

IlIInolISIO .. Rldblrdl(I8-13.8-S1
CoIch: Sob DonewaJd (eleventh yea'
195·1041
Retumlng .~rt.,..: Jarro1 Coleme.r,
(6·7. Jrl. Rickey Johnson (6·4. Jr,)
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Newcom.,.: EM" Fk)rez (6·4. Fr)
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LinC:~ ~ill Meade, beginning
his lI3rd year as gymnastics

coach, will be trying out
recruits Rick Armstrong, a
freshman from Memphis,
Tenn., and Alex Zimmerman,
a sophomore from Tulsa, Okla.

t"·,

r--------------------------1

ILfi ROMA'S PIZZA r.r~'t

1$1
00 0 if
I
•
I
I
I

I

Medium, Larg_
or X-Larg_
PI~a
L,rnlt one per P'ZZO

I

FREElJ<:livery.

,~~!A

I! 32oz. PepsI
\. :~,~ ~
with dellv.ery o! small '~;./
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; I
...
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'
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28-COPPIN

,_t>er:

3-DePAUL 6-a.t Purous.
lQ-atlllmois.chic8go. IT_51-louIS
2o-at Sou1hwest MlU.JuII. 28·29 .t

V_Cta88IC
.....IMIY' 8--a! DnIl<e.

~Crelghton

" -CHICAGO STATE. 16-8.'lAOLEY
18-1.0VOlA.cHICAOO. 21_ WIchita
Stat •. 23-et Tu)sa. 28-CAElGHTON.
3Cl-SOUTHERN IUJNOIS.
February; 4-TULSA. 6-wtCHITA
STATE, l1-e.t I""""", Stale. 14FAlR\.ElGH DICKINSON. t 6-ORAKE
2o-at Bradley 22_ Butler. 25INDIANA STATE. 27_ Southern
IllinoIS.

of this team at this particular
point is the togetherness of the
group,"
Donewald said.
"There doesn't seem to be
nearly :he competition for the
kind of fear of recognition of
other individuals. They "~m
to blend together better."
Donewald wi I also rely on
twin tower recl..uts Sean and
Shawn Wrightman from
Richmond, Mich. Sean was one

of Michigan'S leading prep
scorers last year, with 28.3
points per contest.
This season will be a transition for Donewald and Co. in
another way, as the Redbirds
will debut in the new Redbird
Arena on Jan. 11 against
Chicago State. The ten-year
veteran said he has some
reservations about the midseason move.
"We redly don't have any
choice," Donewald said.
"When you are building a
structure that cost $17 to $20
million, you've got to go."

Men's gymnasts start season at Nebraska
The men's gymnastics team
will open its season Friday at
the Big E:£ht Invitational at

,

I I"

Fo~~.~r~~~e~:~~~ ~"'s~ i

Jr). Sonny Rober18 (6-<1. Jr·l. Sam
SIwtch, (6·5. So./. Derek Stokes 16·5
Soi
5eMdul.:
_ _ ber: 18--a! Indi8tIa
}6-
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Senior Brent Reed, one of the performing until the rest of the
Salukis' five lettermen, is squad gains experience and
looked at to set the pace for the confiden(.e.
squad. Reed is the lone senior
Meade will take nine of the
onJ~?ning~O:;:
2O-member squad to the invite,
Scott Belanger and Marcus including top newcomer Jeff
Mulltolland. Meade said he is Jones of Rochester, New
counting on the veter.tn Hampshire and sophomore
gymnasts to perform at the Greg Zeiders of BraUesville,
level they are capable of Okla.

1U:Ors

Have Your SPC
Posters Dry
Mounted With US!
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Slu~umoi
f\ssoCIatlOn
DIRECTOR/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
lor
OFFICE OF ALUMNI SERVICE5/SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY at CARBONDALE
The Office of President and the Board of Di,ectors of the SIU Alumni
A.$50ciltion .re 5eeking .. qualified APphcAnt to ~erve ~~ DirectorlE: ..ecutive
Di,ector of the Offtce of Alumni Services/SIU Alumni A"OClation
RESPONSIBILITIES: To plan. direct. administer, and evaluate the
University's proaram for serving alumni, former students. and fnends of
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
QUALIfiCATIONS
A Masters Degree and four years of progre,sovely
responsblle eq>erience in college/unlverslt,· administrative work and/or other
externaU..,. oriented programs, or Bachelors Degree and 10 years oi
progresMvelv fespons,ble experience in college/university administration
and/or otner externally oriented programs P051T ION AVAILABLE lanua ......
19S9/SAlARY. Commens,urate ",nth e . . . peuence and qua1lhcatlons.
Preference Biven to SI UC alumn,
For full eonsidet'alion. an _/i""tion, a professional data shl"et and three'~of referena should be received by De<:ember 2. 19118. Send mate"al~
10;

.

Executiw Director SNrc:h Committee
SIU Alumni Assoc:iation
S<..tnem Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbonclale, Illinois 62901-4420
SIt! IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EOUAL OI'f'ORTUNITY EMPLOnR

IUvsFRANC
Saluki Women's BasketbaU
"BACK ON TRACK"

TONIGHT

Corner of Main & Oakland • Carbondale
9-5 Mon-Sat
529-4777

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'

!

~~:i'

~~. Every

Thursday
\$6.00 Per Person!
lOpm-lam
1\
Sports CCl1tct"

Behind UniverSIty MolleCarbondale

'9"
"-

SIU

vs
RENCH
NATIONAL
TEAM
7:35-ARENA
THIS IS THE SAME TEAM WHICH
REPRESENTED FRANCE IN THE
OLYMPIC GAMES.

529·3272
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Sports
Coach lubell bounces back from hip surgery
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

George lubelt has learned

~~:~n~s~etr;ill~O:~h ~~

SIU-C that the two most im-

l:~e~~mfO~ rea;!ll~

poise and control. He will use
both of these philosophies this
season to help the Saluki
women bounce back from a
disappointing 16-11 record in
1987.

"Last season we

In: de

a lot

of bad decisions late in the
game," lubeltsaid. "We would
play well for 35 minutes, go out
to a 10 or 11 point lead only to
blow it in the last five minutes
due to a lack of patience and
poor judgement.
"I want to instill in the team
this season patience and
control throughout the game,
and poise in the closing
minutes."
lubelt himself has learned
the value of patience. He
underwent hip replacement
surgery in June, and is still

his game plan though. As part
the j.Jint.
"I am stili going throuSh of his contr:ol game philosophy,
some rehab everyday," lubelt lubelt believes the halfcourt
said. "The exercise is mostly offense will aid the Salukis in
designed to help strengthen the their quest for an improved
season.
wne and add flexibility,"
"The halfcourt game will do
lubelt said the only time the
hip bothers him is when he it for us," lubelt said. "The
tries to get up after sitting main thing we don't want to do
is bea t ourselves.
down for a long time.
"If I look up and we've
"It is stiff," lubelt said. "It's
understandable though. I gotten beat it's one thing, but
couldn't believe the size of to be.it oursElves in the closing
screws they used to attach the minutes - that's what I want
bones together."
lubelt said it hasn't affected S.. IUBEL T, 'aoa 17

rehabilitatin~

t

Salukis want to ambush UNI

.

By David Galllanettl
Staff Writer

Be it ever so humble, the
Salukis are coming home.
"It feels good even under the
adverse circumstances," said
coach Rick Rhoades about
coming back to McAndrew
Stadium after three straight
road games. "We hope to
fmish up strong and put the
year to bed the right war.. "
SlU-C will close out Its 1988
season with Gateway foe
Northern Iowa at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at McAndrew.
The
"adverse
circumstanc~" Rhoades said the
Salukis may have to deal with
is low attendance at the game
conSidering most SlU-C
students will have left for
Thanksgiving break.

w;;:: ~;e fr~~r\:e ~~ti~

crowds," Rhoades said. "T!ley
said there were 5,000 people at
Youngstown, but they must
have counted everyone that
walked and drove by and
everyone in their homes living
within a five-mile radius."
Rhoades said the Salukis are
continuing their weekly
preparation of focusing on
thell' own game, as opposed to
wo~ about their opponent.
"T.le only thing we are
focusing on this week is ourselves," Rhoades said. "We
have got to get back to playing
hard; get back to playing

i

"The only thing we
are focusing on this
week is ourselves.
We have got to get
back to playing hard,"

I

Staff Writer

The Saluki women's
basketball team gets its season
underway tonight at 7:35
against an extraordinarily tall
French National team that is
on a six-game tour of the
United States.
Coach Cindy Scott's team
will be trying to rebound from
a disappointing 16-11 fifthplace fmish in the Gateway
last season, as it goes up
against an experienced French
team the Salukis know vir-

tually nothing about.
"We really know very little
about them at this point except
that they are big and shoot
very well," ~"ott said. "We
will hopefully --,ow more after
the Murray State game."
The French were slated to
play at Murray State on
Wednesday night.
They are also scheduled for
stops in Louisville, Memphis
State and Vanderbilt.
"The game should be a
valuable learning experience
for us," Scott said. "We
s.:heduled it to help us do a

Staff Writer

The sw:m and diving teams
hold their home opener at 3
p.m. Friday at the Recreation
Center natatorium against
Kansas and Illinois.
The Salukis know all tney
need to know about the
Jayhawks. Last se.:'>on, the
men's tt:am lost once and the
women's team lost twice to
them
"Kansas is pretty tough,"

Dave Ardrey, diving l."OIlch,
said. "They have some good
swimmers and they're solid in
aiving both men and
women."
Kansas has already defeated
top-rated Nebraska earlier
this seasvn. Nebraska beat the
Salukis last weekend.
After the loss to Nebrask.. ,
the Salukis claimed Nebraska
was ready for them and were
well rested for the meet. This
week, it is the Salukis' turn.
"We want to be prepared ior
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Staff Pho\o by a.n M. Kutrln

Salukl defensive coordinator Jim TompkIns gIves some encouragement to his players during practice at McAndrew
Stadium TuesdlSY, The Salukl. will take the field for the final
time thl.....on Saturday agaln.t Northern lowi.

of a season they (Northern
Iowa) have had, we just want
to win the football game."
Earle Bruce's Panthers will
bring a -Hi record, the same as
the SaJukis, to Carbondale, in
what will shape up as a battle
for fourth place in the
Gateway. Both teams

currently share the position
with 2-3 league marks.
Northern Iowa will enter the
game without the services of
quarterback Ken Macklin, who
is out for the year after having
surgery on his right hand.
Macklin has been replaced by
junior Courtney Messingham.

better job of getting ready for
the season. "
This is the first time since
1978 that the Saluki women will
face off against a national
team. They last met the
Czechoslovakian team back
in December 1978.
The French have seven
players over 6-foot. The
Fre.lch team also has five
players 26 years old and one 28year-old in Paoline Ekambi,
who stands 6-7.
The Salukis will be returning
three starters from last year's
squad, but will be without the

services of starting center
Cathy Kampwerth (6-4) who is
still sidelined with a knee
injury.
Senior Deanna Sanders (6.0
ppg, 1.6 rpg) and Tonda Seals
(9.5 ppg, 1.9 rpg) are pxpected
to start for the Salukis.
Sophomore Amy Rakers (2.9
ppg, 3.0 rpg), may be the key
as she fills in for Kampwerth
at the center position.
Junior Deanna Kibelkis and
senior Dana Fitzpatrick are
expected to start in the forward spots.

Kansas, Illinois to take on swim team at Rec
By John Walblay

'From the
press box

Illinois State
1 spikers find

French National team touts tall players
By Robert Baxter
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-Rick Rhoades

smart. We have done a poor
job with that the last couple
weeks and it has definitely
caught up with us."
The Salukis will add offensive lineman Reese
Youmans to the constantly
growing injured list. Youmans
hyper-extended his knee in
practice Tuesday and will not
play Saturday. Rhoades said.
Desp'ite the losing streak,
SlU-C s first-year coach said
the Salukis are responding
well in practices this week.
"The defense had their best
practice of the year
(Tuesday), which is a great
tribute to the players,"
Rhoades said. "We have had
some great ~ractices
throughout the losmg streak,
we just haven't been able to
tum it into anything tangible.
"Youngstown did not explode against us, we just did
not play well early. We just
have no time to analyze other
people. I don't care what kind
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them," Rick Walker, assistant
swimming coach, said, "KU
beat us last year. That's
something we don't want to

ha&ba~ i~ ~!!~l~ Illinois is
quite a different story. The
Illini have not been in anv
major competitions this
season. "That is one of th(; the
problems. we don't know very
much," Ardrey said.
With Kansas being a strong
cpponent and a known
favorite. Walker said it would

be unwise for the Salukis to
concentrate solely vn the
Jayhowks and leave the backdoor open for Illinois.
"They could be very strong.
We have to be careful with
them. They could slide up on us
without us being aware if we
concentrate too much on
Kansas," Walker said.
The women's diving team. is
the strongest part of illinOiS'
program, Ardrey said. Illinois
is wly entering one diver for
the men's team.

formula? C'mon Coach Julie
Morgan, tell us what made
Illinois State the top-seeded
volleyball team for the
Gateway Conference championship tournament.
Morgan, in her second
season at Illinois State, did not
hesita te to answer t1.e
question, surrounded as she
was b~ a handful oi reporters
followmg the Redbirds' threegame victory over the Sa\uk\s
last Sa turday,
"You really want to know?
OK. Here it is. It's love."
The respvnse was plausible.
What else can explain the
turnaround the Illinois State

~~r~~~'fr~in ~:~o~~~~~
Morgan's first seaEon - a
season disrupted by the
departure of two st'rters for
"personal reasons."
Now Illinois St.;.'· :, 23-7
overall, and regular·seCison
Gateway co-champs with
Northern Iowa and S<'uthwesl
Missouri at 8-1. The Redb;rds
are a cohesive unit, consisting
of one standout - ou~ide
hitter Chris Rehor - and a
handful of players content to
be in a supporting role.
"They really care about
each other," Morgan said.
"It's really beautiful. This
team loves each other. There's
something extra-special about
them."
The really special player has
been Rehor, a senior outside
hitter who is ranked third
nationally wit.h an average of
4.56 digs per game.
But Morgan points out that it
is players like junior setter
Stacey Anderson, who's not
been in the limelight but still
contributes an average of 11.0

~!~~~:~~~~e~t makes
"Stacey's not gotten the
credit she's desen-ed,"
Morgan said. "If anything,
she's been there for U~ ill every
mateh with her cf,nsistency.
She's made the difference in
our offense being a threa 1. "
The offense Morgan speaks
so highly of has been suc·
cessful because Lisa McAtee.
~:~2 jUa~;~~' cr~r un~~;~Ir;
performance against 5Il'-C
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